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PS 8.15. Offense against a Brahmin∗
Alexander Lubotsky
The topic of my paper is a hymn from the Paippala¯da Atharvaveda, which is
typical of what we can expect from this text: new material, new insights in the
life of the Vedic Indians, new words, archaic verb forms next to grammatical
innovations and, at the same time, new problems of various kinds, especially
those of the tradition of the text and its relation to the Bra¯hman. as.
This hymn, which represents an appeal to the Brahmins to stay united in
their protest when one of them is abused, is as far as I know unique in its subject
matter. The keyword of the hymn is kilbis.a- ‘offense, abuse’, which appears al-
most in every stanza, and the question arises what kind of abuse is here meant.
It must of course be something serious and the first thing which comes to mind
is the offense against a Brahmin, the archetypical brahmakilbis. a´ so to speak, de-
scribed in the famous hymn R
˚
V 10.109 (∼ S´S 5.17, PS 9.15), which is concerned
with the abduction of a Brahmin’s wife by a king. Our hymn does not specify
what kind of property has been taken (no doubt, a king could also expropri-
ate land or cattle), but it seems probable to me that the poet seeks to achieve
Brahmanic unity against a king’s high-handedness. We get important informa-
tion about the usual procedure in case of an offense against a Brahmin from the
beginning of R
˚
V 10.109:
R
˚
V 10.109.1 ∼ S´S 5.17.1 ∼ PS 9.15.1
te` ’vadan pratham´¯a brahmakilbis. e´ ’ku¯pa¯rah. salilo´ ma¯tarı´s´va¯ |
vı¯l.u´hara¯s ta´pa ugro´ mayobh ´¯ur ´¯apo dev´¯ıh. prathamaj´¯a r˚
te´na ‖
They spoke first at the offense against a Brahmin: the boundless sea,
Ma¯taris´van, Tapas of stout heat, the mighty Refresher,1 the heavenly wa-
ters — the first-born according to the R
˚
ta.
The first deities who spoke at the offense were the powers of nature closely
connected with Varun. a (prathamaj´¯a r˚
te´na), the reason presumably being the fact
that an offense against a Brahmin is an offense against the R
˚
ta (cf. also stanza
5 below: brahmakilbis. e prokta ud eva tis. t.het sa r˚
tasya pantha¯h. ‘When an offense
against a Brahmin is announced, up he should rise. This is the path of the R
˚
ta’).
These powers of nature seem to act as the prototypical Brahmins, who in our
hymn are summoned to speak unanimously at the offense of a Brahmin.
∗I am very grateful to the participants of the weekly seminars at Leiden University, espe-
cially to Arlo Griffiths, Jan Houben, Leonid Kulikov and Marianne Oort, for many valuable
suggestions. I am further indebted to Werner Knobl for many insightful comments on an ear-
lier version of the paper. The responsibility for remaining infelicities is, naturally, my own.
1The Wind? Cf. 10.169.1a mayobh ´¯ur v´¯ato.
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It is remarkable that in this hymn, archaic and late features exist side by side:
on the one hand, we find here an archaic form nim. sı¯ta (stanza 5), but, on the
other hand, the poet’s knowledge of the definitive make-up of the R
˚
V (see ad
stanza 6) and of the Brahmanic families which only appear in the Bra¯hman. as
(stanza 2) makes a late impression. Since the hymn contains 13 stanzas and
is thus 2 stanzas longer than the usual 11 in this ka¯n. d. a, we may assume that
stanzas 2 and 6 are later additions (note that these two stanzas only contain
the names of the families plus the last pa¯da, which is identical with that of
stanza 1). The additions may have been induced by the aim to involve as many
Brahmanic families as possible in the protest. In particular, stanza 6 can be
seen as an attempt to address the R
˚
gvedins. We may also see in this light the
mentioning of the name Prasravan. a, which is only known from the Kaus.B, a
text of a R
˚
gveda school.2
8.15.1 PS only (d: 2d, 6d)
yo ja¯madagnya iha kaus´iko ya (11)
a¯treya uta ka¯s´yapo yah. | (9)
bharadva¯ja¯ gotama¯ ye vasis.t.ha¯s (11)
tebhyah. pra bru¯ma iha kilbis. a¯n. i ‖ (11)
Who is a descendant of Jamadagni here, who of Kus´ika, who of Atri, and who
is a descendant of Kas´yapa, the Bharadva¯jas, the Gotamas and the Vasis.t.has —
to them we announce here the offenses.
ja¯madagnya] K, ja¯madagniya JM V/126 [MaMa¯], ja¯madagniy˙a(→ ya)Ku kaus´iko ya]
Or, kaus´ikaK yah. ] Ku V/126 [MaMa¯]K, jah. JM bharadva¯ja¯ gotama¯ ye] Ku V/126
[Ma], bha(+ dva¯)raja¯ gotama¯ JM, bharadva¯jo gotamo Ma¯, bharadva¯ja¯ gautama¯ yam. K
vasis.t.ha¯s] K, vas´is.t.ha¯s Or tebhyah. ] Or, tebhyah˘
K kilbis. a¯n. i] Or, kilvis. a¯n. i K
The stanza refers to the descendants of the seven seers, although the usual PS
list of the seven seers includes Vis´va¯mitra instead of Kus´ika (cf. 5.28.4, 11.5.13,
14.7.3). Both names most probably refer to the same family,3 however. At
R
˚
V 3.53.10,11, the Kus´ikas are addressed as those belonging to the clan of
Vis´va¯mitra. BHATTACHARYA edits ja¯madagnya.
a. The reading ja¯madagniya of the Or. mss. is less probable in view of the
metre (no caesura). Cases where the Or. tradition alleviates consonant clusters
by inserting an epenthetic vowel are very common.
2I am indebted to Arlo Griffiths for providing me with the critical apparatus for this hymn.
The use of editorial signs and brackets throughout this paper conforms with the system ex-
plained in GRIFFITHS & LUBOTSKY 2000–01: 196, n. 1. The Or. mss. Ku, JM and V/126 were
collated through autopsy. In words with br, BARRET consistently transliterates the spelling inK
of the common ligature as vr, and BHATTACHARYA follows him in this regard. In every case, a
transliteration br could also be defended. Since the meaning of the text is nowhere affected by
the decision how to transliterate this sign, I have everywhere assumed it stands for br.
3The authors of book III of the R
˚
V, cf. OLDENBERG 1888: 209 = 1967: 578.
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d. For the meaning of kilbis.a-, cf. the discussion in GRIFFITHS forthc. ad
PS 7.3.6 and further S´S 6.96.2 (= 7.117[112].2 ∼ PS 3.17.4, 19.12.5) mun˜ca´ntu
ma¯ s´apathy´¯ad a´tho varun. y´¯ad uta´ | a´tho yama´sya pa´d. bı¯s´a¯d vı´s´vasma¯d devakilbis. ´¯at
‘Let them free me from that which comes from a curse, then also from that
which is of Varun. a, then from Yama’s fetter, from all offense against the gods’
(WHITNEY); S´S 6.118.1 (∼ PS 16.50.3) ya´d dha´sta¯bhya¯m. cakr˚ma´ kı´lbis. a¯n. y aks. ´¯an. a¯m.gatnu´m upalı´psama¯na¯h. | ugram. pas´ye´ ugrajı´tau ta´d ady´¯apsara´sa¯v a´nu datta¯m r˚n. a´m.nah. ‘If with our hands we have done offenses, desiring to take up the course (?)
of the dice, let the two Apsarases fierce-seeing, fierce-conquering, forgive today
that guilt of ours’ (WHITNEY).
8.15.2 PS only (d: 1d, 6d)
*agastayah. kan. va¯h. kutsa¯h. prasravan. a¯ (12/P)
viru¯pa¯ garga¯ mudgala¯ +yaska¯h. s´aunaka¯h. | (13/P)
sam. kr˚
tayo bra¯hman. a¯ ye na drugdha¯s (11/P)
tebhyah. pra bru¯ma iha kilbis. a¯n. i ‖ (11)
The Agastis, the Kan. vas, the Kutsas, the Prasravan. as, the Viru¯pas, the Gargas,
the Mudgalas, the Yaskas, the S´aunakas, the Sam. kr˚
tis — the Brahmins who are
not deceitful, to them we announce here the offenses.
JM: agastya〈······〉van. a¯ • *agastayah. ] agastyayah. Or, agastyayah¯ K kan. va¯h. kutsa¯h. ]
Ku V/126 [Ma], kan. va¯ kutsa¯h. Ma¯, ka¯n. vah¯
kutsa¯ K prasravan. a¯] [Ma¯], pras´ravan. a¯
Ku V/126 Ma, pasravan. a¯ K viru¯pa¯] vir¯˚
pa¯ Or, vis´varu¯pa¯h. K garga¯] JM [MaMa¯]
K, gargga¯ Ku V/126 +yaska¯h. ] jaska¯h. Or, ayaska¯s´ K s´aunaka¯h. |] s´u¯naka¯h. | Or,
s´aunaka¯s [[om. |]] K sam. kr˚ tayo] K, sam. hr˚dayo Or bra¯hman. a¯] K, bra¯hman. e Ku
V/126 [Ma Ma], brahman. {o}e JM drugdha¯s] dr˚gdha¯s Or, dugdha¯s K tebhyah. ]
Or, tadya¯h. K [[misprint Bh.: tadyah. ]] bru¯ma] Ku JM V/126 [Ma] K, vr¯˚
ma Ma¯
kilbis. a¯n. i ‖] Or, kilvis. a¯n. i Z K
Pa¯das a–c are prose. This may be an indication that the whole stanza is a later
addition, induced by the endeavour to mention as many Brahmanic families
as possible. The fact that the text mentions the descendants of Prasravan. a, the
name which is only attested in a R
˚
gvedic Bra¯hman. a, may be interpreted as an
invitation towards the R
˚
gvedins to join the ranks, cf. also below, ad stanza 6.
BHATTACHARYA edits agastyayah. and s´u¯naka¯h. .
a. The descendants of Agasti are called aga´stayah. , the unanimous reading of
the PS mss. being due to contamination of the two forms of the name: agastya-
(R
˚
V+) and agasti- (S´S 4.9.3 = PS 4.38.3). Prasravan. a is a rare name. As far as
I know, it is only attested in Kaus.B 13.3, where Avatsa¯ra is called pra¯sravan. a-
‘descendant / son of Prasravan. a’.
c. For the name Sam. kr˚
ti, cf. S´B 14.9.4.31 (at the very end of the BA¯U)
s´¯am. kr˚
tı¯putra- in the Brahmanic genealogy. The name also occurs several
times in name-lists in the Su¯tra literature (e.g. La¯t.yS´S 6.4.13, BaudhS´S-Pravara
23:437.1ff.).
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For the meaning cf. 8a tasmai sa druhya¯d ya idam. na¯yad ‘To him (to the op-
pressed Brahmin) he will be deceitful, who will not come here’. The idea of the
sentence seems to be that the Brahmins that have come are not deceitful to the
Brahmanic cause, to the Brahmanic unity, to the oppressed Brahmin.
8.15.3 PS only
yo nottis.t.ha¯d bra¯hman. e na¯dhama¯ne (11)
ma¯ndyena dr
˚
pta uta dhairiyen. a | (11)
vis´ve deva¯ upadras.t.a¯ro asya (11)
tasmin vis.am. sam. naya¯n kilbis. ı¯yam ‖ (11)
Who will not rise, being confused by sloth and by presumption, when a Brah-
min is in distress, the All-Gods, who witness this, will pour the poison of the
offense into him.
nottis.t.ha¯d] Ku V/126 [Ma Ma¯], nottis.t.ha¯ JM, notis.t.ha¯d K bra¯hman. e] Ku V/126 [Ma
Ma¯], bra¯hman. o JM K ma¯ndyena dr˚
pta] Or, na¯nyena tr
˚
pta K [[Bar.: na¯tyena; I read
with R-V/Bh.]] |] Or, om. K asya] ’syaOr, tra K tasmin vis.am. ] Or, tasminis.am.
K naya¯n] Ku V/126 [Ma Ma¯], naya¯ma JM, naya¯m. K kilbis.yam] Ku V/126 [Ma
Ma¯], kilbis.am. JM, kilvis.yam K
b. ma¯ndya- is a Vedic hapax. dha´irya- n., being derived from dh´¯ıra- ‘wise,
intelligent’, usually has positive connotations (‘intelligence, forethought’), but
here this is evidently not the case.
d. kilbis.ya- ‘pertaining to the offense’, to be read as kilbis. ı¯ya-, is a hapax.
8.15.4 PS only
ya¯ ropayah. kilbis.e bra¯hman. asya (11)
ya¯ni caina¯m. si bahudha¯ dus.kr˚
ta¯ni | (12T)
*anuttis.t.han [prokta] a¯tmani
+tan ni dhatte (11)
tatha¯ tad deva¯ uta ves´ayanti ‖ (11)
Whatever pains there are in an offense against a Brahmin and whatever trans-
gressions, [whatever] manifold misdeeds, he who will not stand up [when (an
offense) is announced] puts it into himself, and so the gods make it enter [him].
ropayah. ] Or, ropayam. K kilbis.e] Or, kilvis.e K bra¯hman. asya ya¯ni] Or,
bra¯hman. asya¯tha¯ni K caina¯m. si] Or, jı¯na¯m. si K dus.kr˚
ta¯ni] Ku JM V/126 [Ma]
K, dr
˚
s.kr˚
ta¯ni Ma¯ |] Ku V/126 Ma¯[Ma] K, |‖ JM *anuttis.t.han] anutis.t.han Or,
anutis.t.ham. K prokta a¯tmani] Or, prokta¯tma¯nu K +tan ni] tam. ni Ku V/126 [Ma
Ma¯] K, tim. ni JM tatha¯] Or, tasmai K tad deva¯] Ku JM [MaMa¯] K, tadeva¯ V/126
BHATTACHARYA edits anutis. t.han and tam. ni; his vahudha¯must be a misprint.
c. The emendation anuttis. t.han has been suggested to me by Jan Houben.
The reading tan has already been proposed by BARRET. It seems likely that
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prokte has been taken from the following stanza. If we delete this word, we get
a regular tris.t.ubh line.
d. The same idea as in pa¯da d of the previous stanza. Since ves´a´yati often
occurs with a locative complement and since Kashmir reads tasmai, it seems
attractive to emend tatha¯ to *tasmin. For the meaning, cf. GELDNER’s remark ad
R
˚
V 1.176.2a: “a¯-vis´ Kaus. ist s.v.a. einem (Lok.) etwas insinuieren”.
8.15.5 PS only
na¯as´nı¯ya¯n na piben na *s´ayı¯ta (11)
na *nim. sı¯ta ja¯ya¯m. nouta putram | (11)
brahmakilbis.e prokta (7)
ud eva tis.t.het sa r˚
tasya pantha¯h. ‖ (11)
He should not eat, should not drink, should not be lying. He should not kiss
the spouse, nor the son. When an offense against a Brahmin is announced, up
should he rise. This is the path of the R
˚
ta.
na¯s´nı¯ya¯n] Or, na¯s´nı¯ya¯m. K piben] JM V/126 [Ma Ma¯], pi(+ be 4)n Ku, pibeyam.
K *s´ayı¯ta] s´ain Or, s´aita K *nim. sı¯ta ja¯ya¯m. ] nim. s´ita ja¯ya¯n Ku V/126 Ma¯, nim. s´ita
ja¯ya¯m. JM [Ma], nim. s´aibhuja¯(→ tuja¯)ya¯m. K putram |] putram. | Or, putram. [[om. |]] K
brahmakilbis.e] JM V/126 [MaMa¯], brahmaki{·}lbis.eKu, brahmakilvis.eK prokta ud]
Or, proktaud K tis.t.het sa] Or, tis.t.hesva K r˚
tasya pantha¯h. ‖] Ku V/126 [Ma Ma¯],
r
˚
tasya pantha¯h. | JM, ritasya pantha¯ [[om. |]] K
BHATTACHARYA misprints piven and vrahmakilbis. e.
a. I adopt BARRET’s emendation (p. 283). Cf. also BHATTACHARYA
1997: xxxvi.
b. BHATTACHARYA’s conjecture nim. sı¯ta is adopted here. This is an archaic
athematic form of the reduplicated present to nas (cf. nı´m. sate 3pl. med. R˚
V+).
GOTO¯ 1987: 200f. argued that the meaning of this present is ‘aufsuchen’, ‘to
visit’ and not ‘to kiss’, as had been usually assumed. Although the R
˚
gvedic pas-
sages are often ambiguous, it seems clear, however, that in the PS the meaning
‘to kiss’ is unavoidable, cf. especially 1.55.4ab madhuman mama nı¯sanam. (read:
*nim. sanam. ) jaghanam. madhuman mama ‘sweet is my kissing, my loins are sweet’.
The word *nim. sana- shows that already by the time of the PS nim. s- was con-
ceived as a root.
8.15.6 PS only (6d = 1d, 2d)
s´atarcino ma¯dhyama¯ ye mahars.ayah. (12)
ks.udrasu¯kta¯na¯m uta ya¯ prajeha | (11)
r
˚
s. ı¯n. a¯m. ya¯ni janima¯ni vidmas (11)
tebhyah. pra bru¯ma iha kilbis. a¯n. i ‖ (11)
The [descendants of the] S´atarcins, [the descendants of] the great r
˚
s.is who have
composed the middle parts, and those here who are the progeny of those whose
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hymns are short — whichever races of the r
˚
s.is we know, to them we announce
here the offenses.
s´atarcino] [Ma?Ma¯?]K, s´atarccinoKu JMV/126 ma¯dhyama¯] Or, sa¯(→ma¯)dhyama¯K
mahars.ayah. ] Ku V/126 [MaMa¯]K, mahars.{i}ayah. JM ya¯] Ku V/126 [MaMa¯], {ja¯}ya¯
JM r
˚
s. ı¯n. a¯m. ] Ku JM [Ma Ma¯] K, r˚
s.in. a¯m. V/126 ya¯ni janima¯ni] JM [Ma Ma¯] K, ja¯ni
janima¯ni Ku, ja¯nima¯ni V/126 tebhyah. pra] thus Or K [[note ◦h. p◦]] kilbis. a¯n. i ‖] Or,
kilvis. a¯n. i Z K
BHATTACHARYA’s edition omits the apparatus for this stanza.
The stanza seems to be a later addition. This is indicated by its strange po-
sition in the hymn and by the fact that it mentions the authors of the R
˚
gvedic
hymns, which are only known since the late texts of the R
˚
gveda school: while
the ma¯dhyama¯h. are referred to at Kaus.B 12.3:5ff., the earliest other attestation
of s´atarcinah. seems to be at AitA¯ 2.2.1 (alongside the ma¯dhyama¯h. ), and the
ks.udrasu¯kta¯h. are not referred to before S´a¯n˙khGr˚
S 4.10, A¯s´vGr
˚
S 3.4.2. A typi-
cal passage is S´a¯n˙khGr
˚
S 4.10.3: s´atarcinah. , ma¯dhyama¯h. — gr˚
tsamadah. , vis´va¯mitrah.
jamadagnih. , va¯madevah. , atrih. , bharadva¯jah. , vasis. t.hah. — praga¯tha¯h. , pa¯vama¯na¯h. ,
ks.udrasu¯ktamaha¯su¯kta¯h. . For vis´va¯mitrah. jamadagnih. , cf. R˚
V 3.53, 10.167.4.
a. The intention of the poet is clear: he addresses the descendants of the
great poets of the R
˚
V, but the syntax is rather cumbersome.
c. Note the aberrant form of 1pl. pf. → pres. vidmas. The regular form
vidma is the usual form and is abundantly attested in the PS, but vidmas is fur-
ther found at 15.13.10c (is. u¯r ya¯ es. a¯m. vidmas) and vidmasi is found at 17.12.2b,
17.13.13c (na¯madheya¯ni vidmasi) and at 19.47.2b (mayu¯ram. vayam. vidmasi). The
latter form is secured by the metre and conclusively shows that vidmas is not a
mistake of the transmission, but an original 1pl. form of the PS, although it is
not attested in the S´S. The present form vidmas(i) is most probably due to the
reinterpretation of ppf. avet as an impf.
8.15.7 PS only
sodarya¯n. a¯m. pan˜cadas´a¯na¯m. s´ata¯na¯m. (12T)
trayastrim. s´ad ud as´is.yanta deva¯h. | (11)
ekasmin viddhe sarve arupyan (10)
tad bra¯hman. e kilbis.am anv avindan ‖ (11)
From the fifteen hundred of the same kin, there were [only] thirty-three gods
left. When one was wounded, all suffered racking pain. In that way they dis-
covered the offense against a Brahmin.
pan˜cadas´a¯na¯m. ] Ku V/126 [Ma Ma¯] K, pan˜ca{s´a}das´a¯na¯m. JM trayastrim. s´ad] thus
Or K [[misprint Bar.: trayastrins´ad]] K ud as´is.yanta] Or, utas´is.yanta K deva¯h. |]
Or, deva¯h. K [[om. |, but note ◦h. e◦]] viddhe] K, vidye Or arupyan tad] ’r˚pyam.
Ku [Ma], r
˚
pyam. JM V/126, ru¯pyam. Ma¯, rupyam. tvad K bra¯hman. e] Or, bra¯hman. a K
kilbis.am] Ku JM [MaMa¯], kilbis.{e}am V/126, kilvis.am K avindan] Or, avindam. K
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BHATTACHARYA edits ’rupyam. .
a. In early Vedic, sodarya- is only found in the PS. Cf. 6.12.5d sarvaih. sodariyaih.
saha ‘together with all [my] siblings’. Later, the word appears in the Gr
˚
hyasu¯tras
(GRIFFITHS forthc. ad loc.).
‘Fifteen hundred’ is more likely than ‘hundred fifteen’. The original number
of gods must be big and presumably be divisible by three, cf. R
˚
V 3.9.9ab tr´¯ın. i
s´at´¯a tr´¯ı saha´sra¯n. y agnı´m. trim. s´a´c ca dev´¯a na´va ca¯saparyan ‘3339 gods honored Agni’.
d. kilbis.am + loc. means ‘offense against smbd.’, cf. S´S 5.19.5cd ks. ı¯ra´m. ya´d
asya¯h. pı¯ya´te ta´d vaı´ pitr´˚
s.u kı´lbis.am ‘when her milk is being drunk, this is really an
offense against the Fathers’.
8.15.8 PS only
tasmai sa druhya¯d ya idam. naa¯yad (11)
yo nottis.t.ha¯d yo na vada¯ta¯ asmin | (11)
bra¯hman. asya kilbis.e na¯thitasya (11)
sodaryata¯m ichato bra¯hman. es.u ‖ (11)
To him (to the oppressed Brahmin) he will be deceitful, who will not come here,
who will not rise, will not come to an agreement about this, about the offense
against an oppressed Brahmin who is seeking solidarity among the Brahmins.
JM: vada¯ta¯〈···〉hman. asya • sa druhya¯d] sadr˚hya¯d Or, taddruhya¯d K ya idam. ]
Or, dı¯dam. K nottis.t.ha¯d] Or, notis.t.ha¯d K na vada¯ta¯ asmin] Or, noja¯ta¯smin
K kilbis.e] Or, kilvis.am. K sodaryata¯m] Ku V/126 [Ma Ma¯] K, sodary{a¯}ata¯m JM
ichato] Or, is´chato K bra¯hman. es.u] Or, vra¯hman. es.u K
b. The cadence is wrong. It is conceivable that the original text had vada¯ta
asmin with a more archaic subjunctive form (vada¯te). For the meaning of vad
in the middle (‘to converse, consult, come to an agreement’, later maybe ‘to
(re)claim’) see GOTO¯ 1987: 282. Cf. further R
˚
V 10.109.4: dev´¯a eta´sya¯m avadanta
p ´¯urve saptar
˚
s. a´yas ta´pase ye´ nis. edu´h. | bhı¯m´¯a ja¯y´¯a bra¯hman. a´syo´panı¯ta¯ durdh´¯am. dadha¯ti
parame´ vyo`man “Die Go¨tter, die sieben R. s.i’s, die sich zur Kasteiung niederge-
setzt hatten, besprachen sich vormals u¨ber diese: Furchtbar wird des Brahma-
nenWeib, wenn es von einem anderen heimgefu¨hrt wird; es schafft Unordnung
im ho¨chsten Himmel” (GELDNER). The author of the PS hymn clearly summons
the Brahmins to do the same.
d. sodaryata¯- is a hapax.
8.15.9 PS only
ut *tis.t.hata bra¯hman. a¯h. sam. vadadhvam. (11)
jı¯tam. ya¯ca¯mi punar aitu sarvam | (11)
indra¯agnı¯ vis´ve deva¯s (8)
te me jı¯tam. punar a¯ vartayantu ‖ (11)
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O Brahmins, rise, come to an agreement: “I ask for [returning] what has been
scathed. Let it come back whole again. Let Indra and Agni, the All-Gods bring
back to me again what has been scathed.”
JM: te me〈10〉 • ut *tis.t.hata bra¯hman. a¯h. ] uttis.t.hadbra¯hman. a¯h. Or, uttis.t.hadvra¯hman. a¯s K
vadadhvam. ] Or, vidadhvam. K ya¯ca¯mi] Ku JM, ya¯ca¯mi(→ ma) Ma, ya¯ca¯ma V/126
[Ma¯], ya¯cami K sarvam |] Or, sarvam. K [[om. |, but note ◦m. i◦]] indra¯gnı¯] Ku [Ma
Ma¯] K, indra¯gni JM, indra¯gn{i}ı¯ V/126 jı¯tam. ] V/126 [Ma Ma¯], jı¯{t·}tam. Ku, jitam. K
vartayantu ‖] varttayantu ‖ Or, vardhayantu Z K
BHATTACHARYA edits uttis. t.had and ya¯ca¯ma.
a. In the present context, I do not understand the form uttis. t.had, which the
mss. transmit unanimously. The proposed emendation yields better metre.
b. For themeaning of jı¯ta- (both ‘what is scathed’ and ‘who is scathed’), cf. S´S
12.5.57ab (= PS 16.146.7ab) a¯d´¯aya jı¯ta´m. jı¯t´¯aya loke` ’mu´s.min pra´ yachasi ‘Taking to
thyself what is scathed for him who is scathed, thou presentest [it to him] in
yonder world’ (WHITNEY).
The reading ya¯ca¯ma (1pl. subj.) found in V/126 Ma¯ (and Ma, post correc-
tionem) is also theoretically possible: it would mean that the direct speech of
the Brahmins begins with punar aitu sarvam. However, me in pa¯da d pleads for
the adopted reading.
8.15.10 PS only
sa dı¯rgham a¯yus. kr˚
n. ute (8)
sa praja¯yai cikitsati | (8)
yo bra¯hman. asya bra¯hman. o (8)
hu¯to †anveti† kilbis.e ‖ (8)
Hemakes his own life long, he takes care for his progeny, who, being a Brahmin,
speaks (?) at the offense against a Brahmin, when called upon [to do so].
a¯yus. kr˚
n. ute] Or, a¯yus.kr˚
n. otiK sa praja¯yai] Or, supraja¯yeK cikitsati] Ku JM V/126
[Ma¯], cikicha(→ tsa)ti Ma, jigis´chati K hu¯to] Or, huto K †anveti†] Ku JM V/126
[Ma], anyetiMa¯, nnatu K kilbis.e] Or, kilvis.e K
d. anveti or anvetu is most probably the authentic reading of the archetype,
but the verb is always transitive and does not suit the context. I would propose
to emend the text to *vadati (cf. 11d and R
˚
V 10.109.1, discussed in the intro-
duction) and assume that anveti is due to perseveration from passages like PS
9.24.6cd amaiva pun. yam astu no atr˚
n (lege: attrı¯n) anv eti (or: etu) kilbis.am ‘let it be
propitious for us at home, the offense goes/may go to the Devourers (name of
the demons)’, PS 20.23.9d yus.ma¯n anv etu kilbis.am ‘let the offense go to you’.
8.15.11 PS only
na¯sya praja¯m. s´arvo hanti (8)
na rudro hanti na¯s´anih. | (8)
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yo´ bra¯hman. a´sya bra¯hman. a´h. (8)
satya´m. va´dati kı´lbis.e ‖ (8)
Neither does S´arva slay, nor does Rudra slay, nor [does] the thunderbolt [slay]
the progeny of him, who, being a Brahmin, speaks the truth about the offense
against a Brahmin.
JM: from satye to 13b ava¯yati | (inclusive) written in margine • na¯s´anih. |] Or, na¯s´ani Z K
|] V/126 [MaMa¯] K, ‖ Ku bra¯hman. a´sya] Ku V/126, bra¯hma(+ n. a)syaMa, bra¯hmasya
Ma¯, brahman. a´syaK [[misprint Bar.: vrahmana´sya]] bra¯hman. a´h. ] Ku V/126 [MaMa¯]K
[[br´¯ahman. ah. ]], bra¯hman. a JM satya´m. va´dati] satye vadati Or, satya´m. va(→ tye´va)dati
K kı´lbis.e] Ku V/126 [Ma], kilbis.am. JM, kis.eMa¯, kı´lvis.e K
BHATTACHARYA edits satye.
Accents are marked on the second hemistich in K, and on the first word
of the next stanza. I have added the accent on va´dati, and corrected bra¯hman. a´h. ,
which is incorrectly accented in the ms., without marking this word as an emen-
dation. Cf. GRIFFITHS 2004: 60 (with n. 27) for another case of an accented
mantra unique to PS.4 Cf. the Introduction to GRIFFITHS forthc., §2.1.1.4, for
general information on the sporadic marking of accents in K.
a. Cf. PS 20.61.8ab na tatra bhavo hanti na s´arva is.um asyati ‘There Bhava does
not slay, nor does S´arva shoot an arrow, . . . ’.
8.15.12 PS only
ta´m. somapı¯tho jus.ate (8)
nr
˚
caks.a¯ gra¯vabhih. saha | (8)
yo bra¯hman. asya¯sta¯m. hr˚
dah. (8)
su¯rya iva¯pa¯lupat tamah. ‖ (8)
The drink of Soma, looking after men, together with the pressing-stones is
pleased about him, who has removed a shot [arrow] from the Brahmin’s heart
as Su¯rya [removes] the darkness.
ta´m. ] Or, tva´m. K somapı¯tho] K, somapitho Or jus.ate] Or, juguthe K nr˚
caks.a¯]
Or, nr
˚
caks.a¯d K gra¯vabhih. ] JM [Ma], gra¯mabhih. Ku, gra¯vabhi V/126, s´ra¯vabhi Ma¯,
gra¯vabhisK saha] KuV/126 [MaMa¯]K, sah. JM |] Or, om.K bra¯hman. asya¯sta¯m. ]
Ku V/126 [MaMa¯], bra¯hman. ah. sya¯sta¯m. JM, bra¯[[line]]bra¯hman. asya¯sta¯m. K hr˚
dah. ] Or,
hr
˚
das K su¯rya iva¯pa¯lupat] su¯rya iva¯pa¯lapat Or, su¯ryaiva¯pa¯lupat K tamah. ‖] Or,
tamah. K [[om. |, but note ◦h. y◦]]
BHATTACHARYA edits bra¯hman. asya¯sta¯m. .
4By contrast with the mantra PS 1.65.4 edited there, the accentuation — although lim-
ited in extent — has been done with care here: uda¯tta (vertical stroke above accented aks.ara),
anuda¯ttatara (vertical stroke below preceding aks.ara) and dependent svarita (dot below ensuing
aks.ara) are all duly marked.
32 ALEXANDER LUBOTSKY
a. Present VI jus.ate is an innovation of the AV, arisen from the a-aor. jus.a- of
the R
˚
V.
8.15.13 PS only
ya uttha¯ya kilbis.e bra¯hman. asya- (11)
-annam +ichann ava¯yati | (8)
ubhe enam. dya¯va¯pr˚
thivı¯ sam. tapata¯m (13/P)
athaituv agatasya pantha¯m ‖ 15 ‖ anuva¯ka 3 ‖ (9/P)
Who would rise at the offense against a Brahmin and go away, looking for food,
let both Heaven and Earth scorch him, and let him go [along] the path of what
is not gone (= Death).
JM: the marginal addition ends with ava¯yati 3; thereafter in line 3:
{sya¯nnası¯tsannava¯yati |} • kilbis.e] kilvis.e K bra¯hman. asya¯nnam +ichann]
bra¯hman. asya¯nnası¯tsann Ku V/126 Ma¯, bra¯hman. asya¯nnası¯chann JM [Ma],
bra¯hman. asya¯m. namais´cham. n K ava¯yati |] Or, ava¯yate | K [[Bar., Bh. omit |]]
ubhe enam. ] Ku JM [Ma Ma¯], ubhe ekam. V/126, utainam. K sam. tapata¯m] V/126
[Ma], sam. tapata¯m. m Ku, santapata¯m JM, sam. tapam Ma¯, santapata¯m. m K agatasya]
Or, aktasya K pantha¯m ‖ 15 ‖ anuva¯ka 3 ‖] pantha¯m. ‖ r˚ 13 ‖ 15 ‖ a 3 ‖ Ku, pantha¯m. ‖
r
˚
{·}12 ‖ 15 ‖ JM, pantha¯m. ‖ 15 ‖ r˚ (sec. m. ·) ‖ a 3 ‖ V/126, pantha¯m. Z 5 Z anu 3 Z K
BHATTACHARYA edits ◦nnası¯cchann. Presumably, pa¯das c and d are prose.
d. The collocation agatasya pantha¯- is a standing expression in the AV, cf. S´S
14.2.74c t´¯am. vahantv a´gatasy´¯anu pa´ntha¯m. (∼ PS 18.14.4c . . . a¯bhi pantha¯m. ) ‘her
let them carry along the road of what is not gone’ (WHITNEY), S´S 11.10.16f
candra´ma¯ yuta¯m a´gatasya pa´ntha¯m ‘let the moon put [them = the enemies] on
the track of what is not gone’ (WHITNEY). Cf. r
˚
tasya pantha¯h. in 5d above.
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